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lots of slipping, sliding, and a few 
stuck moments, but we eventually 
reached the highway. we stopped 
to swim at the río Sabinas before 
heading for the border and the 
long holiday queue, to end a wet 
and enjoyable weekend of caving 
in Coahuila.

After the success of the labor Day 
trip we were soon planning a 

return to the rancho las Águilas. 
Fifteen cavers met up in Múzquiz 
on the night of 17 January 2008. 
Mónica Ponce, Pedro ramírez, and 
Cristina vélez came from various 
parts of Coahuila, while the rest of us 
were from texas: Don Arburn, Grace 
Borengasser, Joe Datri, rD Milhol-
lin, David Ochel, linda Palit, ryan 
reid, Mark Sanders, vickie Siegel, 
Peter Sprouse, Drew thompson, 
and Heather Túček. The following 
morning we gathered for breakfast 
at Martha’s restaurant, where we 
met several people who told us about 
caves in the area. we picked up the 
keys from the rancher and headed 
out the highway to our turnoff. After  

like a resurgence on Google 
earth. we parked at a stock 
tank and walked 1000 me-
ters across scrubland to an 
arroyo. we followed this 
upstream and soon came 
to a large depression, the 
source of the arroyo. it was 
about 20 meters across and 
15 meters deep, with slopes 
of dirt and slumped slabs. 
At the bottom was a mass 
of clean, rounded cobbles. 
warm air blew out through 
these, and pebbles bounced 
down through them. we soon 
began removing rocks, some 
of them shaped perfectly 
like dinosaur eggs. But the 
bigger ones were impossible 
to budge without tools, and 
there was little space to pile 
the rocks at the bottom of the 
funnel. So we reluctantly left 
the embudo de Huevos for 
another time.

the bottom of Sótano de los enríquez. 
Peter Sprouse.

we got back on track and soon 
entered the Cañon el eje and rancho 
las Águilas. we set up camp at the 

some distance on the ranch roads we 
took a detour to rancho la Mariposa, 
where Peter had seen what looked 


